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Details of Visit:

Author: masterdick
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13/09/06 18.00
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies is a well run establishment with strict ground rules and spotless hygiene. Underground with
a discreet entrance amongst a parade of shops in Anerly

The Lady:

Daniella is physically very striking. She stands at 5'8" with long dark hair and hazel eyes. Has a
stunning 38DD chest with the most wonderful perky boobs which seem to defy gravity slightly. I
found her eyes to be particularly striking. Extremely attractive face whic absolutely melted me.

The Story:

Daniella may not be working at Debbies any longer. I've noticed her profile is still on there but that
she has been removed from the rota.

I arrived early and was kept waiting. I was grateful of the wait however as Kelly was maiding. I'd
been tempted to see Kelly before as she normally works Wednesdays but she had just swapped
with Daniella and now works Sundays. She is 100% yummy mummy with a body to die for and a
very sexy way about her.

About 10 minutes into the wait Daniella appeared at the doorway to the lounge with her arms across
her lovely boobs. She ran across the room looking a bit shy and delved into her bag, grabbed a
dildo and ran back out again. Although this destroyed the mystique of getting her naked gradually -
it was definitely a turn on. She was one hell of a body, with lots of curves, a natural looking tan and
a fine pair of haunches.

Having got in to see her and opted for the assisted shower @?70. I was extremely well looked after.
Her covered BJ was out of this world. She looks you in the eye with those BIG dark eyes of hers
and really gets the blood pumping. Reverse Oral was also great, with some real enjoyment from
her. She also fucked herself vigorously with that dildo and then sat on my face with a very sweet
tasting ...erm...flower. Her english is good and her manners impeccable. We finished with me
perched precariously on the bedstead and her bouncing on top of me. I din't last long, having made
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the fatal mistake of looking at her in the mirror. Wow!

I'm a regular punter and this is one of my better experiences. I almost never visit a girl twice. Why
bother when there are so many more girls to see. But Daniella will be an exception. I sincerely hope
she hasn't been pulled from the rota permanently or got into any kind of trouble. She was a credit to
Debbies, where standards are always very high.
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